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We propose an all-optical nonlinear router based on a double barrier gate connected to periodically
modulated guides. A semiconductor microcavity is driven nonresonantly in-between the barriers to
form an exciton-polariton condensate on a discrete state that is subject to the exciton blueshift.
The subsequent coherent optical signal is allowed to propagate through a guide provided that the
condensate energy is resonant with a miniband or is blocked if it faces a gap. While a symmetric
sample operates as an optical switch, its asymmetric counterpart embodies a router turned to be
polarization selective under applied magnetic field.
PACS numbers: 85.30.Mn, 42.65.Pc, 71.36.+c, 78.55.Cr
Coherent emitters of light, all-optical transistors and
valves [1, 2], sources of infrared and terahertz radia-
tion [3, 4], nonlinear logic elements, optical integrated cir-
cuits or interferometers [5–11] – this is a non-exhaustive
queue of potential exciton-polariton based devices, some
of which have already found their experimental imple-
mentation thanks to the remarkable progresses in sam-
ple growth and etching technologies. Although there
still does not exist an industrial polariton-based park
of equipment, this area of the condensed matter realm
continues to spread and appeal versatile interest of the
scientific community.
A set of distinctive but peculiar properties of polaritons
engender a series of intriguing fundamental many-body
effects and phenomena ranging from quasi-condensation
[12] and superfluidity [13] to the Josephson effect [14, 15]
or polariton-mediated superconductivity [16]. Naturally,
the utmost fascinating feature of exciton polaritons -
which represent exciton-photon mixtures - is the pos-
sibility to control, manipulate and monitor high-speed
disorder-proof optical signals. Indeed, as it was discussed
in numerous works, both the light and matter compo-
nents of a polariton turn out beneficial: excitons, on the
one hand, are subject to the dipole and exchange interac-
tions, and thus serve as a control gear; confined photons,
on the other hand, having small effective mass, superin-
duce passibility of the hybrid particles.
Furthermore, a characteristic pseudospin structure of
polaritons [17] together with the possibility of their
lateral confinement [18] has opened a promising field
of research called ”spin-optronics”, based on the spin
transport of bosonic particles. Obviously, in such in-
vestigations the chip architecture based on quasi one-
dimensional artificial microwires conquers the attention
of researchers [19–21]. Beyond the polariton physics,
on the basis of these 1D channels, it is possible to cre-
ate tunneling effect-based devices which possess various
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nonlinear properties [22, 23]. Evidently, the simplest
and the most popular sketch has been a double barrier
structure, which allows investigating, for instance, the
Coulomb blockade effect [24, 25], or quantum transport
of atomic Bose-Einstein condensates [26, 27]. In the po-
lariton case, there exist several techniques of the poten-
tial profile engineering. It can be embedded either opti-
cally [28, 29], electrically [30] or mechanically, by etch-
ing the microcavity [31, 32]. Recently, a long-awaited
experimental demonstration of the control of polariton
tunneling through the double barrier structure [33] was
reported.
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FIG. 1: Sketches of species of the device consisting of etched
microcavities. A central input island is connected to two peri-
odically modulated waveguides (photonic crystalls). (a) Sym-
metric case: the sample can behave as an optical gate. (c)
asymmetric case allowing optical routing. ωj correspond to
the output frequencies. The effective confining potential pat-
terns embedded in the structure are shown in panels (b) and
(d), respectively.
Capitalizing on these remarkable results, in this letter
we propose several signal tracing effects in a setup, in
which the two-barrier quantum structure determines the
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2behavior of the localized condensate of polarized parti-
cles. It will be demonstrated, that on the basis of such
an implement it turns out possible to achieve several log-
ical setups, namely, an optical gate and a spin selective
optical router.
We shall describe the dynamics of a spinor polariton
field, ψ = (ψ+, ψ−)T , through a set of spin dependent
one-dimensional Gross-Pitaevskii equations coupled to
an excitonic reservoir:
i~
∂ψ+
∂t
=
[
− ~22m ∂
2
∂x2 + U + α1
(
|ψ+|2 + nR
)
+α2|ψ−|2 − i~2 (Γ− γnR)− Hz2
]
ψ+(1)
i~
∂ψ−
∂t
=
[
− ~22m ∂
2
∂x2 + U + α1
(
|ψ−|2 + nR
)
+α2|ψ+|2 − i~2 (Γ− γnR) + Hz2
]
ψ−(2)
∂nR
∂t
= PR −
[
γ
(
|ψ+|2 + |ψ−|2
)
+ ΓR
]
nR (3)
Here α1 and α2 are the parallel and antiparallel spin in-
teraction strengths respectively, Γ is the polariton radia-
tive decay rate and Hz is the Zeeman splitting imposed
by an external magnetic field, B = Bzez. Eq.(3) is a
rate equation for the dynamics of an unpolarized exciton
reservoir coupled to the system, where the exchange of
excitations is characterized by the decay rate, ΓR, and
the frequency, γ.
This phenomenological model [34] can in most cases
efficiently describe a formation of a polariton condensate
under nonresonant excitation [19] (far away from the ex-
citonic resonances) together with the reservoir dynamics.
It should be noted, however, that while the stimulated
scattering is taken into account, the phonon-mediated
energy relaxation processes are neglected. They can be
accounted for by a modified set of equations [35, 36],
though, we shall insure that the condensate forms on the
lowest energy state with an initial seed. Furthermore,
the ballistic propagation of polaritons was demonstrated
over tens of micrometers in Ref.[19] without exhibiting
relaxation away from the pumping spot.
Let us consider the sample modeled in Fig.1(a) and the
effective potential profile, U(x), it produces within a 1D
mapping [Fig.1(b)]. It consists of a central input region
separated from two output waveguides by square barriers
similarly to Ref.[33]. However, here the operative mode
is fundamentally different. Indeed, the resonant tunnel-
ing diode involves a coherent input beam in one of the
guides. The signal is either blocked or allowed to tunnel
through the double barrier structure by the monitoring
second gate beam, for which the condensation is rather an
idler or even detrimental effect. In the configuration we
propose, not only the guides are periodically modulated
but the input region is situated in-between the barriers
where the polariton states are confined to zero dimension
and bound to discreetness. The system is excited in this
region by a nonresonant pump, PR(x), thus creating a
polariton condensate above threshold. The latter con-
stitutes the gate and the coherent signal which is to be
routed after its potential tunneling into the guides.
The excitonic reservoir forms a potential barrier for
the polaritons [19] and, as a result, their discrete energy
spectrum becomes blueshifted by a quantity µres = α1nR,
where nR is the exciton density. As soon as the polari-
ton condensate is formed, the reservoir becomes partially
emptied, but the polariton-polariton interactions come
into play. They blueshift the states in turn by a quantity
µ± = (α1 + α2)|ψ±|2. Hence, each of the spin compo-
nents suffers a total blueshift amounting to µres + µ±
increasing at the same time the polariton emission tem-
poral frequency.
The periodic modulation of the guides is then the key
ingredient of the signal switching. Sure enough, as it
has already been considered in Refs.[21, 30, 37, 38], it
is known to form minibands in the polariton dispersion
separated by gaps. Therefore, the output signal can be
switched on and off depending on whether the localized
state is resonant with a miniband or not owing to the
state elevation.
We have considered an InAlGaAs-based alloy and thus
used the following set of parameters assuming here zero
detuning between the excitonic and photonic modes: The
polariton mass m = 4.55 × 10−35 kg; spin interaction
strength: α1 = 1.2 × 10−3 meV·µm and α2 = −0.1α1;
the polariton radiative decay rate Γ = 10−2ps−1; the
reservoir decay rate: ΓR = 2.5×10−3ps−1 and the trans-
fert frequency: γ = 5 × 10−6ps−1. Sample geometry:
the central input region is characterized by 1 µm thick
and 2 meV high barriers separated by 2 µm. The out-
put guides have a modulation period d = 4 µm and an
amplitude Ap =0.4 meV. It forms the first and second
allowed bands of the widths 0.1 meV and 0.55 meV, re-
spectively and the gap is 0.4 meV wide. Technologically,
the modulation of the guides can be achieved by metallic
depositions [30], surface acoustic waves [39] or a lateral
etching [21]. As shown in Fig.1(a,c), we tend to favor the
latter solution modulating the photonic confinement en-
ergy, since it does not reduce the polariton lifetime and
allows to delimit the periodic region with the required
precision. The drawback is the fixed periodicity and am-
plitude of the potential. The two transverse modulation
widths, `1 and `2, are linked to AP via
`2 =
`1pi
2~2
2`1Ap + pi2~2
. (4)
Account for the nonparabolicity of the polariton disper-
sion and separation the excitonic and photonic fields
would slightly affect the band structure [37], and then
the confinement energies are pondered by the polariton
photonic fraction.
Let us, first, investigate the case of a fully symmet-
ric sample shown in Fig. 1(a) and embodying an optical
gate. The results of numerical modelling for this setup
are presented in Fig. 2. The exciton reservoir is fed by a
cw nonresonant pump PR(x) focused on the inter-barrier
region. The localized states are being blueshifted by the
energy µres until the condensation threshold is passed
when the polaritons form a condensate. The latter has
3a linear polarization given that |α2| < α1 [40] meaning
that |ψ+|2 = |ψ−|2. The ingoing beam can now be trans-
mitted to the guides provided that its energy is resonant
with an allowed energy band. Panels (a) and (b) are the
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FIG. 2: Illustration of a symmetric optical gate. (a,b) Pattern
of the time resolved energy versus space. The colormap shows
the total polariton emission intensity, |ψ+|2 + |ψ−|2; vertical
lines display the barriers; horizontal lines highlight the band
edges; the green line marks the initial localized state position.
(a) at t = 0 no transmission occurs when the localized state
energy corresponds to the gap of the guides. (b) The reservoir
lifts the localized state at the energy of an allowed band thus
driving the transmission into the guides. (c) Reservoir (light-
blue line) and the condensate (green line) input blueshifts.
Dashed black line shows the total blueshift of the localized
state. (d) Corresponding normalized output intensities, Iout,
measured in the guides.
figure of merit of the effect. They represent snapshots of
the time resolved emission as a function of energy and
position. As shown in panel (a), initially (at t = 0 ps)
the weakly populated localized state lies at the energy
of the gap and therefore it behaves as a defect state of
the periodic potential: no transmission occurs into the
guides. After 200 ps, the condensate forms leading to
the signal transfer through the guides at t = 500 ps, as
shown in panel (b). Panel (c) accounts for the depen-
dence of the condensate and reservoir blueshifts on time.
The corresponding evolution of the total normalized po-
lariton output intensity, Iout = |ψ+|2+|ψ−|2, is presented
in panel (d), calculated at a distance 5 µm away from the
barriers.
In the configuration described above, the system be-
haves additionally as a frequency elevator, in which the
output frequency is mapped by the tunable energy of the
condensate: E0±+µres+µ±, where E
0
± is the inital energy
of lowest confined states [green line]. The output mini-
bands embody ”floors”, accessible to the input beam. A
clear visual demonstration of the concept can be found
in a Supplemental movie [41]: the gate beam is turned
on and off periodically corroborating the reproducibility
of the theoretical experiment.
A strong asset is the following: the pumping power
does not have to be finely tuned. Indeed, as soon as
a band is matched, a fraction of the interaction energy
is lost through the guides, thus the negative feedback
works, on the one hand. On the other hand, the state
naturally stabilizes at its position in virtue of the positive
feedback from the reservoir feeding.
Second, we consider the case of an asymmetric sam-
ple, as shown in Figs. 1(c,d) that behaves as an optical
router. From the side of geometry, it is assumed that
while the periodic potential preserves its shape at both
sides, the confinement is set to be stronger on the right
hand side of the sample. It requires `1, `2 and `2 − `1
in Eq.(4) to be smaller than in the left guide. Thus, the
right hand periodic potential is simply blueshifted with
respect to the left hand one. This asymmetry introduces
an energy band mismatch between the two output chan-
nels [see horizontal lines in panels Fig.3(a,b)].
In that case it turns out possible to route the beam
monitoring it by the energy of the localized state. The
corresponding results are shown in Fig.3. In order to
drive the localized state in resonance with the first mini-
band (from the left hand side) in the time interval 500-
1000 ps, and with the second miniband (from the right
hand side) from 1200 to 2000 ps, we have used a grad-
ually adjusted pump power [plateaux of the panel (c)].
Panel (d) illustrates the dependence of both the left hand
(purple) and right hand (green line) output intensities,
manifesting a perfect controllability of the structure [41].
It should be mentioned, that the sketch can be easily up-
graded by introduction of extra outputs having different
band mismatch or bound to a single input. Furthermore,
using a sequence of such routers it becomes possible to
cascade the condensation within multiple barriers, thus
allowing to engineer complex networks.
Third, let us show how the polarization selectivity can
come into play. If a magnetic field is applied along the
growth axis of the asymmetric sample. It results in a
Zeeman splitting Hz between the σ+ and σ− spin com-
ponents [see red and blue lines in Fig.4(a,b)]. The spin
degeneracy of the localized states is lifted and, conse-
quently, the condensate forms on the lowest energy state
that is e.g. σ+ polarized for Hz > 0. While both the spin
states are equally blueshifted by the reservoir, only the
σ+ component suffers the additional polariton blueshift
µ+ = α1|ψ+|2, accompanying the condensate onset. Fur-
ther, if the condensate population is large enough to sat-
isfy the inequality µ+ > Hz, the energy E+ of the σ+
mode becomes larger than the energy E− of the σ− mode.
And then, the condensate starts to populate the low-
est σ− mode in turn. Thus, the system moves towards
a steady state, characterized by the balance condition:
E+ = E−.
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FIG. 3: Asymmetric sample [see Fig.1(c)]. The left and right
hand guides have a bands mismatch allowing for the beam
routing [compare to Fig.2]. Varying the pump intensity, we
can trace the signal beam to either (a) left or (b) right hand
channel. (c) Input blueshifts (the pump power is increased at
t = 1000 ps.) (d) Purple line and green line are the normalized
output intensities of the two branches.
Meanwhile, in the left and right hand waveguides, the
energy bands are equally affected by the Zeeman split-
ting, thus introducing, additionally, a spin-dependent
mismatch between the σ± bands for a given output [see
red and blue lines in Fig.4(a,b)]. This is the key mech-
anism of the spin selectivity. The value of the magnetic
field can be chosen such that to have an exact matching
between the right hand σ− and the left hand σ+ bands
(Hz = 0.25 meV in our case).
All these preliminary dispositions allow to obtain the
following operation mode: the σ+ polarized output in the
right hand guide [panel (a)] and the σ− output in the left
hand guide [panel (b)] [41]. This is highlighted in panels
(c) and (d), on which the dynamics of spins of the input
and both the outputs are resolved and separately demon-
strated [see legends]. From panel (c) it can be observed,
that while in the steady state E+ = E−, the populations
of the modes differ since µ+ > µ− as a result of the initial
splitting. Noteworthy, while the lateral etching prevents
tuning the energy bands on demand, this constrain can
be relaxed here vulnerable to the magnetic field action.
Finally, it should be noted that the effects discussed
herein could be reproduced using a resonant gate beam
instead of a nonresonant pumping, which has been con-
sidered. The switching times become significantly re-
duced, since one can benefit from the bistability and mul-
tistability effects. Unfortunately, the effect turns out ex-
tremely unstable due to sensitivity, and the tuning of the
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FIG. 4: Illustration of the spin selectivity effect under an
applied magnetic field. (a) shows the σ+ and (b) the σ−
components tracing. Red (blue) line marks the initial σ+
(σ−) Zeeman split state positions; (c) polarization resolved
(c) input and (d) output. In (c,d) the blueshifts experienced
by each component are separated (see legend).
output becomes a challenging assignment. Moreover, the
required pump powers in this latter case should be much
stronger, and a polarized input is required, thus such an
alternative appear to be debatable.
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